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Benedikt Fecher and Sascha Friesike take a closer look at the assumptions that underpin perspectives on
scholarly communication and the benefits of communicating more openly with non-experts.
Ultimately, the use of novel communication tools depends on quite a few variables and challenges
remain on how best to adapt to more open practices. 
For the purpose of an empirical study on open science, we conducted an in-depth literature analysis
on the topic. After reading and analyzing about 50 peer-reviewed papers and a selected sample of
blog entries and monographs (a list of the literature can be found here), we came to the, maybe
unsurprising, conclusion that open science is an umbrella term that encompasses a multitude of
different assumptions about the future of knowledge creation and dissemination; an umbrella term
however that comprises five more or less distinct schools of thought with different assumptions
about what exact aspect of research should be ‘open’ and ‘open’ to whom (see table 1). In the
present article we will focus on one of these five schools, the ‘public school’ and draw on
perspectives of openness in research for scholarly communication to a wider non-expert audience.
The underlying paper for this article—including descriptions of all five schools—can be found here.
Table 1: Open Science: One Term, Five Schools of Thought
The Public School: Opening Science for a Wider Audience
In a nutshell, advocates of the public school argue that science needs to be more accessible for a non-expert
audience. The basic assumption herein is that the social web and Web 2.0 technologies allow and urge scientists on
the one hand to open up their research processes and on the other hand to prepare research products for interested
non-experts. We recognized two sub-streams within the public school: The first one is concerned with the
accessibility of the research process (one could say the production); the second with the comprehensibility of the
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research results (the product). Table 2 comprises quotes from our literature sample that underline this inference.
Table 2: Public School: an overview on literature (a Zotero list of the literature below)
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Though both sub-streams of the public school involve a novel relationship between scientists and the public, the first
one depicts rather an active involvement of non-experts in the research process (e.g., citizen science projects). The
latter in contrast is particularly of interest for scholarly communication. It regards openness as a form of devotion to
a wider and non-expert audience, often by using novel Web 2.0 communication tools—an ideal that is still a long
distance off as empirical studies show.
Procter et al. (2010), for instance, in a study among researchers in the UK about the application of social media for
scholarly communication, found out that only 13 % of the respondents frequently use Web 2.0 tools for scholarly
communication (which include: writing a blog, adding comments to others’ blogs, contributing to a wiki etc.) [1]. 39 %
of the researchers are non-users and 45 % occasional users. The authors infer that the UK research community’s
use of Web 2.0 in novel forms of scholarly communication is currently rather low. However, their study further
reveals that the use of Web 2.0 positively correlates with the researcher’s organization’s degree of cooperation with
other organizations and the informal use of Web 2.0 technologies among the colleagues. In the same study, many
researchers expressed the view that novel forms of scholarly communications brought no benefits and were even a
‘waste of time’.
It seems that the use of novel communication tools for scholarly communication is one that depends on quite a few
variables, all of which can be attributed to forms of functionality: What is the benefit of communicating more openly
with non-experts? What are novel communication formats good for? The authors and papers we scrutinized suggest
a number of ways …
Simplifying scholarly communication. Regarding the comprehensibility of research products the credo of the
public school is quite simple: Scientific knowledge needs to be processed for non-expert audiences and today’s
communication technologies offer a great way to do so.One way to meet this aim is to simplify the scientific writing
style or as Cribb and Sari (2010, p. 15) phrase it: “Science is by nature complicated, making it all the more important
that good science writing should be simple, clean and clear” [2] . The authors’ opinion is that when the audience
becomes broader and the topics more specific, the academic dissemination of knowledge needs to adapt. In their
book ‘Open Science: Sharing Knowledge in the Global Century’, Cribb and Shari later dwell on writing techniques
and the adaptation of content and tonality for specific audiences (a short summary can be found here). Although the
authors raise briefly the subject of social media for scholarly communication, they do not specifically describe how
new tools can be used for different purposes in the scientific workflow.
Using new communication tools. On a more applied level, numerous authors suggest Web 2.0 tools for science
communication. Puschmann and Weller (2011) for instance, describe the microblogging service Twitter as a suitable
tool to direct followers to relevant literature [3]. Grand et al. argue that by using Web 2.0 tools and committing to
public interaction, a researcher can become a public figure and honest broker of his or her information [4]. Priem
and Light Costello, in an empirical study, found out that Twitter is also used as a communication platform among
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scientists and a potential source for alternative metrics due to indirect citations [5]. While researchers already focus
on the new tools and formats of science communication and the audience’s expectations, there is still a need for
research on the changing role of a researcher in a digital society. That is for instance the dealings with a new form of
public pressure, the need for instant communication and the ability to format one’s research for the public. A tenable
question is therefore also whether a researcher—who is often also teacher and administrative worker in personal
union—can actually meet this challenge: On the one hand, doing research on complex issues and, on the other
hand, preparing these in digestible bits of information for novel media formats. Or is there rather an emerging
market for brokers and mediators of academic knowledge?
Visualization of research results. With the recent focus on open data and big data, data visualization is becoming
an important cornerstone in making research results better comprehensible for non-experts. In general good
visualizations are easier to understand than tables and texts. They often comprise vast amounts of information still
they are easy to read, to understand and to share with others. Social news websites like reddit.com or social
networks make the sharing of these visualizations easy. (Here is Miriah Meyer’s talk on data visualization.
Narrative presentations of research. With the success of websites such as TED we see that narrative
presentations of research are a popular form for non-experts to gain access to research results. It is also an
important format for researchers to raise awareness for their respective research fields. Research institutions like
the German Helmholz-Gemeinschaft offer their own podcasts, where professional interviewers talk to the institutions’
researchers and have them explain their work.
Do we need new brokers for scientific research?
A scientist today is not only expected to conduct innovative research, he or she should also be a skilled broker for
his or her expert knowledge. At the same time, as Procter et al.’s study showed, do researchers not necessarily feel
a benefit from using novel tools for scholarly communication – a dilemma. There is a mismatch between the societal
expectation (scientists writing for non-experts) and the individual benefit (Web 2.0 is a waste of time) –  an
assessment that may mean that scholarly communication will not move cohesively toward Web 2.0. Sure, academic
communication might change anyways once the digital natives push into shopworn institutions and inter-institutional
cooperation increases even more. Still the question remains if a scientists can actually carry the additional burden of
being present in a constantly changing media environment and communicating to changing audiences. Or if the
specialization tendencies in the academic world and the changing media environment do not rather demand
professional brokers for academic knowledge in the social web.
Note: This article gives the views of the author, and not the position of the Impact of Social Science blog, nor of the
London School of Economics.  
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